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2022 DIARY DATES
Sat & Sun Oct 1 & 2...

Heathcote Wine & Food 
Festival

October 28th - 31st ...
Maldon Folk Festival

November 19th & 20th ...
A Troubadour Weekend         

with Mike McClellan, Jan Wositzky, 
Greg Champion, Khristian Mizzi

And in 2023...
Sun Jan 15 - a Verandah Folk Club

with special guests
Paul Wookey & Rod McCormack

January 20th - 23rd ...
Newstead Live
Music Festival

Sun Feb 12 - a Verandah Folk Club
and CD Launch with

The Humbuckin’ Pickups
March 10th - 13th .... - 

The Burke & Wills Folk Festival

We present music half a dozen times 
a  year in 3 different formats, all 

very relaxed and informal, but for a 
listening audience, not background 

music! ...  1) Marquee concerts, with 
allocated seating and a 2 or 3 course 

meal, 2) Verandah Specials, even 
more informal, semi outdoors under a 
verandah and shade with a simpler 2 

course barbecue, and 3) The Verandah 
Folk Club - an occasional popular-
priced folk club format with both 
booked performers and open stage 
where anyone can sing 2 or 3 songs 
.. usually a couple of times between 

Christmas and Easter, Also the 
annual Burke & Wills Folk Festival 
in March, in the marquee, and the 
November Troubadour Weekend 
under the verandah and shade.

BOOKINGS, INFORMATION 
for all Burke & Wills events:
ph: (03) 5425 5400    or email:

wineandmusic@bigpond.com
Updates and more info at:.

www.wineandmusic.net
Burke & Wills Winery   

89 Coombe Lane, Mia Mia, 3444
 - 101 kms NW of Melbourne on the 

Burke & Wills Track (Lancefield to Mia 
Mia road - yes, it’s bitumen),     
31 kms NW of Lancefield, 
7 kms. south of Mia Mia.  

SUBSCRIBE / UNSUBSCRIBE
We post or email this newsletter once or twice 
a year to our club members. If you do not want 
to receive it, or if you have found it elsewhere 
and would like to be on the mail list, please 

contact us, via phone or email above.
It is also available on our website
www.wineandmusic.net

   And another trophy !   ... our 2016 
Planter’s Blend won the top gold medal and the 
Trophy in the ‘Other Red Wines’ class at last 
year’s Heathcote Wine Show, delayed to Novem-
ber because of Covid. The wine is a blend of all 

the red wine varieties that we 
grow here at Burke & Wills, 
Shiraz, Petit Verdot, Merlot, 
Malbec and Cabernet Sauvi-
gnon. The name came about 
from our first harvest here, in 
2008, which was so small that 
we crushed all of the grapes 
together and made one small 
barrel of wine, and gave most of  
it to the friends who helped us 
plant the vineyard.  Eight years 
later that wine tasted so good 
that we decided to repeat the 
recipe, and this is the result.
   James Halliday rated the wine 
at 94 pointa, and described it 
as ‘really attractive, fresh, well 
balanced.’ He also said it is very 
good value. True! $25 a bottle, 

$275 a dozen. There’s not a lot left, but the 2017 
version is equally good, and was the top wine in 
its class at this year’s Show, in July. Other medal 
winners were 2021 Gewurztraminer, 2015 Vat 
2 Shiraz, 2019 Vat 1 Shiraz, 2019 Mr. Burke’s 
Favourite Big Red, and (not yet released) 2021 
Dig Tree Cabernet Sauvignon, which was the 
top wine in the Cabernet class.

Fifty years on x 2 ! ...
Half centuries for Mike McClellan 

and Jan Wositzky ...

Maybe there was something in the water in 1972. 
That was the year that great singer songwriter 
Mike McClellan released his first album, just called 
Mike McClellan, and also the year that a bunch of 
university students including Jan Wositzky formed 
an Australian bush band called The Bushwackers. 
And all of those names are still going strong fifty 
years on. Better still, Mike and Jan will both be 
presenting celebratory shows at our freshly named 
‘Troubadour Weekend’, on our summer Verandah 
Stage over the weekend of November 19 and 20, 
along with Greg Champion and Khristian Mizzi. 

Mike was well established on the Sydney music circuit 
as early as the late 1960s, and before that was on TV 
with The Claire Poole Singers, but unlike his younger 
brothers, both very successful lawyers (you would have 
seen Peter chairing the very lengthy Royal Commission 
that investigated The Catholic Church and Cardinal 
George Pell), Mike chose to be a teacher, and his first 
posting, way out in the NSW Outback, greatly influenced 
his songwriting, as heard in his song Saturday Dance. His 
second album Song and Danceman in 1974 went Gold 
and led to Rick Nelson covering Rock ‘n Roll Lady, and 
John Farnham also recording Saturday Dance. in 1980 
Vanda and Young produced his second Gold album, 
Laughing In The Dark, which included the hit song The 
One I Love.  Soon after Mike tired of life on the road and 
became senior music producer for advertising agency 
Mojo, but he continued to write and perform, and has 
produced half a dozen new albums in recent years. His 
willingness to play at The Troubadour in the early ‘80s 
was a giant step in building the prestige of that venue. 

After Mike’s concert on Saturday afternoon, November 
19th, Greg Champion and Khristian Mizzi team up to 
present a heap of favourites from their and our formative 
years with their show Back To The ‘60s and ‘70s Folk Club. 
And then there’s Sunday !.....

    Debut album for Bec and Marty ...

Following the great success of their last minute 
booking to play at last March’s Burke & Wills 
Folk Festival locals Rebecca Jane and Marty 
McKenna have just spent ten days on the NSW 
Central Coast recording an album with revered 
producer and musician Rod McCormack, who 
also played on the album. Original songs from 
both Bec and Marty, and a couple of covers, 
including Diamonds And Rust. Final mixing still 
has to be done, a title selected, then we hope to 
have a CD launch here sometime soon.



Booking details for the Burke & Wills Winery events:
ph 5425 5400, or email wineandmusic@bigpond.com

November 19 & 20 - a Troubadour Weekend on the Verandah Stage
Saturday: from 1.30 - Late Lunch & Show $75, Show Only (3.15) $45

with Mike McClellan, plus at 5.30 Greg Champion and Khristian Mizzi present 
Back To The ’60s and ‘70s Folk Club

followed by a $5 sausage sizzle at approx 7.00pm
Sunday from 11.30am; Khristian Mizzi, then 12.30 lunch then 

at 2.00pm Jan Wositzky presents Thank You For The Welcome
Lunch & Show $75, Show Only $45

OR both days and lunches $140
Sunday January 15th .... The Verandah Folk Club 

featuring PAUL WOOKEY  and JEFF MERCER
plus open stage for anyone wanting to perform two or three songs

Lunch & Show (12.30) $55, Show Only (1.30) $25.
Sunday February 12th .... The Verandah Folk Club and CD Launch

featuring THE HUMBUCKIN’ PICKUPS
plus open stage for anyone wanting to perform two or three songs

Lunch & Show (12.30) $55, Show Only (1.30) $25.
Friday - Monday March 10th to 13th ...

THE BURKE & WILLS FOLK FESTIVAL
Weekend tickets $165, Day tickets $60. More details above right.

FOR ALL OF THE ABOVE EVENTS BOOK NOW BY PHONE OR EMAIL AND THEN 
PAY ON THE DAY BUT PROMISE TO LET US KNOW IF YOU CAN’T MAKE IT.

November 19th and 20th ....a Troubadour Weekend 
featuring two genuine Troubadours each celebrating 
fifty years on stage ... on Saturday Mike McClellan (see 
front page) and on Sunday Jan Wositzky (OAM) .......

PLUS special guests Greg Champion(OAM) 
and Khristian Mizzi presenting classic 
songs in ‘Back to the ‘60s and ‘70s Folk 
Club’ early on Saturday evening and 
Khristian playing a set of his own songs 
before lunch on Sunday.

Not only was Jan an original Bushwacker, he is also a 
noted author, documentary maker, and the creator of 
the most successful show ever staged at The Troubadour 
- A Fruitcake of Australian Stories. By the way, he is a 
Czech Scottish Aussie, and once was invited to train 
with and hopefully play footy for Hawthorn.

Two Verandah Folk Clubs ......
1) Sunday January 15th - PAUL WOOKEY & ROD McCORMACK 
Paul and Rod are joining forces 
for then first time since the 2020 
Burke & Wills Folk Festival. 
They are both Gold Guitar 
winners and between them 
have worked with many of the 
great American and Australian 
country singers. Rod is a multi-
instrumentalist and revered 
across the nation. Paul honed 
his craft working with the likes 
of Vince Gill, Jesse Winchester, 
Albert Lee, Byron Berline and 
Mark O’Connor. If it’s quick wit, 
fine guitar playing and sublime 
harmonies all woven through 
Classic American country songs 
then this is for you.
Paul was the first ever performer at The Troubadour, back in 1978, and he has 
been a full time musician ever since, across Blues, County, Folk and Rock ‘n Roll.   
Rod has won international awards and as a writer has over 400 songs recorded. 
He is also a top record producer, and is married to singer Gina Jeffreys.
2) Sunday February 12th,
featuring a CD Launch with

THE HUMBUCKIN’
PICKUPS

This much loved and very 
talented original Country Folk 
band is releasing their second 
album, Just Like Winter, partly 
financed by The Troubadour
Foundation and you kind donors, and featuring the songs of band leader Ewan 
Cloonan. This is a very classy unit so do come along and support them.
THE VERANDAH FOLK CLUB days not only present a top featured act but 
also offer open stage opportunities for anyone to play two or three songs

 And some other festive wine and music happenings...
Sat & Sun October 1 & 2 ... the return of The Heathcote Wine 
and Food Festival, after a two year hiatus.  This is the best 
opportunity to check out the wines of Heathcote, with 40 of 
the region’s wineries all offering tastings in the one location, 
The Heathcote Showgrounds.  Live music too, courtesy of The 
Bendigo Blues and Roots Music Festival.  Opens at 10.30 am each 
day. More info:  www.heathcotewinegrowers.com.au/festival 

October 28 - 31 The Maldon Folk Festival, Victoria’s oldest, also 
returns after a two year hiatus.  We will be there looking after The 
Troubadour venue and wine bar. Lots of familiar and fun faces 
among the performers. www.maldonfolkfestival.com

November 19 & 20, same dates as our Troubadour Weekend - 
Macedon Ranges Wine and Food Festival (Budburst), the annual 
open weekend for the region, with most wineries participating.  
Buy your tasting glass at the first winery you visit and that is your 
ticket to tastings everywhere.

www.macedonrangeswineandfoodfest.com.au

January 20th - 23rd,  Newstead Live! Music Festival ... yet another 
revival after a two year break. The programme is not yet released, 
but we believe Eric Bogle will be there, and about forty other 
musicians.   Once again we will be hosting The Troubadour venue             
and we can guarantee that quality Burke & Wills wines will be 
available at the bar. I say this with a certain amount of pride, as 
one of the few notable things I have done is to introduce quality 
wines to folk festivals.  More info:  www.newsteadlive.com



Angel’s ColumnMarch 10th to 13th 2023 (5pm Friday - 11pm Monday)

The Burke & Wills Folk Festival

The favourite event of the year for many music loving friends. It’s small and 
intimate, just one stage, an audience of around 150, and nearly every act is world 
class, many known around the world.  Very special!  The emphasis is on listening, 
not chatting, in the venue during the concerts, but we have many acres and shady 
spots if you want a chat.  Music and entertainment from 10 am to 10 pm approx, and 
singing and playing sessions after into the late night.  We stop for lunch and dinner, 
and have hearty meals available, and you can also self cater at your campsite, if you 
are camping or caravanning here. Wines at cellar door prices, beers and cider, and 
an atmosphere that is more like a large garden party with concerts than a festival. So 
it is a very social long weekend, among like-minded friends.  Most people camp on 
site (or caravan / motor home) and we have decent showers and toilets, and there is 
no charge for camping (although a small donation towards the cost of supplying the 
amenities is welcome). 

The list of artists is far from complete as we write, but should include (in 
alphabetical order) DAN HALL (Taxiride), DINGOS BREAKFAST, ENDA KENNY, 
DON & ANGIE, LINDA MIZZI (no relation!), GINA JEFFREYS, THE PAPER 
JANE BAND, PETER DAFFY, REBECCA JANE & MARTY McKENNA, ROD 
McCORMACK, ... and several more.

        (photo by Victoria Vigenser, with her beautiful blonde partner (Lindsay - male!) in the foreground)

Well! Hi everyone! I hope that you’re all in tip top 
condition with shiny coats and lots of oats and 
carrots to eat! 

I’m wonderful (of course) and there’s lots of stuff 
happening here at the winery! Firstly, I’ve got my 
own timber cabin now! It is on wheels too and must 
be like the mini cabins that I see lots of you bringing 
here because I go places in it, although I don’t actually 
sleep in it.. Heather reckons that she’s going to sleep 
in it next time we go away, but I always insist on a 4 
star yard.

New friends in the chook pen again too, at least 
new since the last newsletter. I think the fox had 
something to do with the change over….  again  …..    
“Locky” (who came here during lockdown -    could 
someone please! help Andrew and Heather with the 
naming department ! .. Thank goodness I already 
had MY name when I came here!) Anyway.. “Locky” 
had avoided Mr Fox, but she was pretty snobby and 
ignored the new chooks for a while too. But they are 
all great friends now! (And thanks to Eugene, magic 
chook breeder!) Now we have lots of Quamby chooks 
and Andrew and Heather had lots of eggs all through 
winter! Apparently Quamby chooks come from Tassie  
originally !!!!  As do I. Must be a great place !!!

And I’ve heard that two of the wines that went 
into the Heathcote Wine Show won their classes, 
I think they are sort of like “led” classes… I don’t 
think they had to do any dressage or show jumping 
or anything…. But apparently the Judges really liked 
whatever they did have to do.. And I think they get 
medals rather than ribbons.. but I don’t really know 
because no one asked ME to the awards dinner……

Harvey and Wally are still here, but they don’t take 
any notice of me when I’m in the mood: someone said 
that’s cos they are gilded ... does that mean ‘Golden 
Balls’, like Victoria calls David Beckham ?

The next few weeks should be fun, Andrew and 
Heather are driving up to Qld for a holiday, so I’m in 
charge. I get to train a couple of lovely people (who 
have been before when A and H disappeared for a 
while so I know they are trainable) Mmmmmm a few 
weeks of lazing in the sun, eating hay and ….  maybe 
….  even  …the … occasional !…..  carrot .

Seeya !  Angel

Sunday March 19th ... a Verandah Special with Graeme Connors  ...
Graeme is truly one of Australia’s great-

est singer songwriters, and although not 
really ‘Country’ he has won fourteen 
Golden Guitars at Tamworth, he had a 
dozen songs recorded by Slim Dusty, and 
another recorded by John Denver. He 
toured with Kris Kristofferson, who was 
so impressed he produced Graeme’s first 
album.

His breakthrough album ‘North’ was 
released in 1988, and remains one of my 
favourites, and contains great songs like 
I Head A Little Further North Each Year 
and Let The Cane Fields Burn.

Talking of heading further north, 
Graeme and his sons own a restaurant 
in Mackay, where you can buy Burke & 
Wills wines !

  Superb multi-instrumentalist Gary 
Carruthers will be joining Graeme for 
this concert.

Cancelled due to a death in the touring party
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Burke & Wills Winery was established in 
the southern end of the Heathcote wine region 
in 2004, as a follow on from our previous 
Lancefield Winery in the neighbouring 
Macedon Ranges region. The winery was 
selected as one of the ‘Ten Dark Horses’ of the 
Australian wine industry in the 2012 James 
Halliday Wine Companion, and in 2017 won 
The Premier’s Trophy for Best Victorian Wine 
(2015 Vat 1 Shiraz).
We produce a wide range of boutique wines 

in small quantities, under three labels, Burke 
& Wills for one hundred per cent Heathcote 
wines, Dig Tree for very affordable local 
wines especially designed for wine bars and 
bistros, and the Pattison family reserve label 
which is kept for special releases of unique 
wines. The cellar door is always open on 
concert days at the winery, and visits are 
welcome at any other time, but phone first 
on 5425 5400 to make sure someone is home.
CURRENT GENERAL RELEASE WINES ...

Dig Tree Pinot Gris 2020 - North East Victoria fruit, 
crisp mouth-filling fresh nashi pear flavours. $20 /$220
Dig Tree Heathcote Viognier 2013 - late-picked 
spatlese vintage with natural sweetness.       $18 / $195
Dig Tree 2015 Merlot - grown at Redesdale, south of 
Heathcote, rich soft style. Very popular!       $22 / $240
Burke & Wills 2015 Vat 2 Heathcote Shiraz - big, 
ripe rich Shiraz from our Redesdale vineyard and 
matured in American oak.  Juicy black cherry / berry 
fruits. Very typical Heathcote Shiraz             $28 / $300
Burke & Wills ‘Camp 5’ 2015 Shiraz Cab. Merlot -
smooth yet firm fruit driven blend from our area at the 
southern, cooler end of the Heathcote region.  40% 
Shiraz with the Cab Franc, Cab Sauv. & Merlot plus 
small amounts of Petit Verdot and Malbec adding 
sweet fruit to the middle palate.  Drinking extremely 
well now and a real bargain at this price.     $24 / $265
Mr Burke’s Favourite Big Red 2019 - A big but easy 
drinking Heathcote Shiraz (15% + alc.) jam-packed 
with sweet fruity grape flavours and the appealing 
aromas of toasty new American and French oak.  The 
follow on to the incredibly popular 2015 version.  
Selected by Mr Burke (Clomp).                    $22 / $225
Limited Release / Specialist Wines
Pattison family reserve ‘Macedon’ .... classy Méthode 
Champenoise Pinot/Chardonnay   30 / $350

Burke & Wills 2021 Gewurztraminer .. floral, spicey 
and fruity with a crisp dry finish.                  $28 / $300
Pattison Family Reserve 2020 Chardonnay  - grown 
in the lower Goulburn Valley, matured in French oak, 
sunshine in a bottle!                             $25/ $275
Burke & Wills 2016 Planters’ Blend - a blend os all 
of the red varieties in our vineyard. Trophy winner for 
The Best Other Red Wine’ (other than Shiraz) at the 
2021 Heathcote Wine Show.                         $25 / $275
Burke & Wills 2017 Vat 1 Heathcote Shiraz - eighth 
Shiraz release from our cool climate home vineyard, 
this one from the coolest autumn, so a very elegant 
cool climate style. Spicey bright red fruit flavours 
embellished by fragrant French oak. Silver medal at 
the 2021 Heathcote Wine Show,                    $36 / $395 
Burke & Wills 2018 ‘The Aristocrat’ - classic 
Bordeaux Claret style blend  of Merlot,  Malbec, Petit 
Verdot & Cab Sauv from our own vineyard matured in 
French oak barrels.  3 Trophies at the 2018 Heathcote 
Wine Show.  Very classy wine.                       $45 / $500

For more comprehensive tasting notes visit 
our website - www.wineandmusic.net  .
WINE ORDERS: phone (03) 5425 5400,   
email: wineandmusic@bigpond.com  
Payment by cheque, Visa, Mastercard or 
direct debit can follow later.              

AVOID CORONA VIRUS RISK! WE 
CAN DELIVER TO YOUR DOOR. 
NO DELIVERY CHARGE for cases to 

Melbourne / Macedon Ranges / Bendigo. 
$15 per case country Victoria, $15 - $45+ 

other destinations.
CELLAR DOOR SALES any time we are 
home ...phone 5425 5400. And if you give 
us a couple of days notice and book to.come 
at lunch time you may enjoy the full Cellar 
Door Experience with a very affordable 
light lunch served with the tasting.
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Are you tired of the Anti-Alcohol Lobby ?
Our friend Jack Lepedjian recently sent 

me an article by David Morrison, The Wine 
Gourd. He says that when we read some-
thing new about wine and health it seems 
to contradict the previous thing we read. 
“Take these two, as recent examples of ap-
parent contradiction with each other:  New 
study links wine to better cognitive function 
in elderly.   and ... Moderate drinking linked 
to brain changes and cognitive decline .How 
on earth is the general public supposed to 
make heads or tails of this state of affairs? 
(Let alone someone who has had a glass 
or two of wine!) I am a biologist, and I am 
supposed to understand all of this, but I only 
partly do. The basic issue, it seems to me, 
is that these reports appear in the general 
media, repeating some technical report that 
originally appeared in the specialist medical 
media; and the general-media writers do not 
quite understand the topic they are writing 
about. So, they either repeat the contents of 
some press release, often taking the words 
out of context, or they quote selected so-
called experts, or they try to explain things 
in their own words, thus perpetuating their 
own misunderstanding. I am sure that many 
of you have already guessed what usually 
happens. The original medical experiment 
was conducted under specific circumstances, 
and any valid conclusions need to take into 
account the limitations of that work. Sadly, 
this is not taken into account in the general 
media, so that the conclusions are general-
ized way beyond what the original medical 
authors intended. This may make for exciting 
news reporting, but it does not lead to better 
understanding by the general public. “

The media seems to delight in telling us we will 
be doomed if we consume alcohol . It is bad for 
some people of course, but not all of us. Let the 
doomsayers know that I have drunk approximate-
ly a litre of wine every day for the past  45 years, 
and I am now 73 and doing OK! As Terry Lane once 
said, there is a tribe of people who, when they see 
people having fun, want to destroy it.   Andrew


